
RESEARCH NOTES 

Modification of EMS-indu 
Barnett, W. E. and F. J. de Serres’ It is well known that ultraviolet mutation fre- 

ted reversion quencies may be modified by various post-treat- 
frequencies in Neurospora with enriched ment nutritional conditions. Maling (personal 
platinq media. communication) has found that the nitrous acid- 

induced rever;io” frequency of certain ad-3 
Neurospora mutants may be enhanced by plating on medim supplemented with low levels of 
adenine. It was considered of importance, therefore, to ascertain the effects of several 
enriched plating media on the recovery of reverse mutations following exposure to ethyl 
methanesulfonate (EMS). 

Conidia from an ad-3 mutant of Neurospora were uniformly treated with EMS and plated 
on minimal mediian supplemented with various levels of adenine, and minimal mediuz contain- 
ing casamino acids supplemented with various levels of adenine. 

From the results obtained, we may draw the following conclusions: (1) Following EMS 
exposure, plating conidia on minimal mediwn plus casamino acids enchances the observed 
mutation frequency two-fold over that see” on minimal medim. (2) The addition of low 
levels of adenine to minimal medim also increases the frequency of recovered mutations by 
a factor of 2. (3) The addition of low levels of adenine to minimal medium supplemented 
with casamino acids has very little or no effect. 

These results establish that the recovery of EMS-induced revertants may be modified 
quantitatively by plating the conidia immediately following treatment on enriched media. 
While superficially these findings are similar to those obtained in bacteria, at this time 
we cannot conclude that similar mechanisms are involved. 
&-om Biology Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 
Operated by Union Carbide Corporation for the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 

Carsiotis. M. and A. Lacy. Tryptophan Mutant C-84 (w) of N. crassa produces 
synthetase levels in hist-l mutants. elevated levels of tryptophan synthetase 

401 (1952)). 
(Hogness and Mitchell, J. Gen. Microbial. ll, 

The equivalent mutant of S. tvphimurium has been found to produce normal 
levels of tryptophan synthetase. 

Gross. S. R. A selection method for Experiments designed to detect reversions and 
mutants requiring sulfur-containing suppressors of leucine-4 mutants of Neurospora 
compounds for growth. have consistently yielded microcolony forming 

“pseudo-prototrophs”. The “pseudo-prototrophs” 
have invariably prove” to be double auxotrophs requiring for growth some specific sulfur- 
containing compound as well as leucine. Thus far 14 leu-4 mutants of independent origin 
and distinctive complementation patterns have been examined, and,in each case, sulfur- 
requiring mutants have bee” obtained. Five of these mutants have been examined for speci- 
fic growth factor requirements. Four have been found to be different; sulfite dependent, 
cysteic acid dependent, cysteine dependent, 
cysteine or thiosulfate (slightly). 

and one that would respond to cysteine, homo- 
All of the mutants save the cysteic acid requirer 

respond to methionine. The spontaneous frequency of “pseudo-prototrophs” has been as high 
as 1 x 10e5 but depends greatly on the leu-4 mutant employed. 

All of the sulfate mutants obtained thus far have appeared as suppressors of leu-4 
when selection for revertants was carried out on minimal medium. The auxotrophs obtained 
are therefore quite leaky for their sulfur requirement. Selection for completely blocked 
sulfur mutants on sulfur-containing medium devoid of leucine seems doomed to failure for 
the following reason: The suppression of leu-4 depends to a large extent on the diminu- 
tion of the synthesis of some sulfur-containing compound. The suppression is completely 



eliminated when sulfur compounds required for growth are added to the minimal mediinn. The 
method therefore seems useful for obtaining a large class of sulfur-requiring auxotrophs 
with partial losses of enzymatic function. 

Hsu. K. S. Drug resistant mutants. DTLQ resistant mutants have been isolated and 
tested for their mode of inheritance, whether 

Mendelian or non-Mendelian. The aim was to add a new class of Mendelian markers besides 
the visible and nutritional ones, and to search for cytoplasmic determinants. No cytoplas- 
mic mutants have been found, but gene controlled resistance to the drugs acriflavine, acti- 
dione, and caffeine has been demonstrated. The results obtained are sL8lunarized in the 
following table: 

Isolation Resistance Locus and 
NO. Druq level (w/ml) Odin linkaae qzroup 

KHl acriflavine 2 spontaneous 
KH2 II 

acr-1 (IL) 
10 spontaneous acr-2 (IIIL) 

KH3 II 10 U.V. - - 
KH4 II 50 U.V. acr-2 (IIIL) 
KH5 11 50 spontaneous _ - 
KH6 9, 50 spo"ta"eous 
KH7 I, 

am-2 (IIIL) 
50 U.V. _ - 

KH51 actidione 10 u-v. _ _ 
KH52 II 10 U.V. 
KH53 71 

act-l (IR) 
10 U.V. 

KHlOl caffeine 2500 sDontaneous _ _ 

All in St. Lawrence background: A dash indicates that analysis is in progress. 

With the exception of KHl and KH2, which were picked up during serial subculture on 
acriflavine-containing minimal mediun, all of the mutants were recovered by plating coni- 
dia on Vogel's minimal medium plus the dr@. The concentration of the drug was such that 
no growth was observable when 106 to lo7 conidia from the sensitive strain were plated. 
U.V.-irradiation giving 50-75s killing was applied in some cases. Strains displaying 
colonial growth and conidiating well were selected for use in the experiments. These in- 
cluded cr.cot. cr.cot'y&. cr'bal. -s-3 --i-3 3 -a---) and 3 z, all in a background of St. Lawrence stocks 
74A and 73a. 

Scoring for resistant vs. sensitive is clear-cut for all of the three categories of 
mutants. The gene acr-2 is the first gene to be located in the left arm of linkage group 
III. In a three-pointcross acr-2 (allele KH2) x sc trvp-1, where SC is the centromere 
marker, the following phenotypic classes were observed; 

+ + 74 
I ","' 

1 
SC tryp 76 I++ + acr SC tryp 6 

acr + tryp 28 + + trYP 0 
i + *c + 31 i acr SC + 0 

Roves. J. The production of mosaic Nitrous acid, ultra violet light and X-rays have 
mutations in Neurospora crassa been used for producing recessive lethals in -- 

conidia of a balanced heterokaryon between 
arginineless and methionineless amycelial. A modification of Atwood's method showed that the 

E 


